
5 bedroom Townhouse for sale in Priego de Cordoba, Córdoba

This 209m2 build 5 bedroom 2 bath, Townhouse is situated in Zamoranos close to the large historical town of Priego
de Cordoba in Andalucia, Spain. Zamoranos is located within the Sierras Subbeticas Natural Park, one of the most
beautiful parts of inland Andalucia, it is an ideal base for those who practise the outdoor pursuit of canoeing along its
river, the Jaula ravine and its waterfalls. Located on a sought after tree lined level street, with safe, wide pavements
you enter the spacious property from a gated front patio into a bright tiled hallway with a lounge diner on the right
and another lounge to the left. The hallway continues into a reception area with a good size fitted kitchen diner on the
right and a ground floor double bedroom to the left. A staircase takes you to the first floor landing from where you
have a double bedroom and a further 3 good size twin bedrooms, 2 of which have a Juliet balcony with views over the
countryside, on this level you also have a fully tiled family bathroom. Back on the ground floor the hallway leads out
into a large private patio space where a covered section includes a shower room and a storage room. A doorway and a
small number of steps off the patio lead to a large storage room on the left and out into the large garden areas to the
side and rear of the property, there are large double gates allowing for off road parking from a side street within the
generous 532m2 town plot size.

  5 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   209m² Build size
  532m² Plot size   Close to Amenities   Fireplace
  Fitted Kitchen   Full of Character   Garden
  Good Rental Potential   Guest Toilet   Ideal Family Home
  Internet   Just needs updating   Laundry Room
  Near Public Transport   On Street Parking   Part Furnished
  Patio   Separate Diner   Spacious Accommodation
  Storage Room

130,000€
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